
[TO BE INTRODUCED IN THE NATIONAT ASSEMBLY]
A

BILL

to prooide for allrrntte dispute resohttion

WHEREAS the State is required to ensure inexpensive a'td expeditious

,ustice,

AND WIIEREAS an alternate drspute resolution system can facilitate

settlement of disputes without rcsort to formal litigation;

ll is hercby enacted as foliows:-

1. Short title, extent and commerkement - (1) This Act may be

called the Altcrnate Dispute Resolution Act, 2016.

(2) It shall extend to such area or areas as the Federal Govemment

may, by notification in the official Gazette, determine in this behalf.

(3) It shall come into force on such date or datcs as the lederal

Government may, by notilication in the official Gazette, appoint and diffelent

dates trray be appointed for different provisions and any reference in any such

provision to the commencement of this Act shatl be construed as a reference to

the commencement of that provision.

2. Definitions. - ln this Act, unless there is anything repugnant in the
subject or context, -

(u) 'Altemate Dispute Resolution (ADR)' means a prmess in which

pa.ties ,esort to a method of resolving the dispute other than by

adiudication by Courts and includcs arbihatio& mediation,

conciliatron, neutml evaluation and dispute resolution tfuough

PanchalJat

(b) 'ADR Cenke' means the ADR Centre notilied by the Federal

Goveinmcnt for dre purposes of tlds Acg

(.) 'arbitration' means a process by which parties submit a dispute to

the decision of a Ncutral person or persons appointed by mutual

consent or under a statutory provi.sion;

(d) 'awa!d'means an arbihation awaro

(") 'Court' mcans a Court of original iurisdiction and includes a Civil

Court. Family Court and such other Cou.ts and Tribunals and

quasi-judicial fora as may be notified by the Govem$ent foi the

purposcs of this Act;



(f)

(s)

(h)

'Govemmenf means the Federal Goverrmen!

'High Court'means the High Court concerned,

'mediation' meaJrs a skuctured plocess in which a Mediator

facilitates artd encourages communicatioi and negotiation

b€tween tlLe parties, and seeks to assist them in arriving at a

voluntary rnutually satisfactory agreement;

"Conciliatiod" means a process in which a neutral person encourages

the parties to resolve lheir civil or cohmercial disputes voluntarily

including b1 advising on possible solutions and terms ofsetlleme[t;

(i) 'Neutml includes an arbltrator, conciliator, evaluator and

mediator .r any other impartial person who is included in the

par,el ot Panchayat;

(k) 'Panchayat' m€ns the conciliatory body by whatever name crlled

including ,t iarihr, Aniuman ot Jirga con$iruted by any la1 for the

time being ir forca;

(l) 'panel' means the panel of Neutrals notified under section 4;

(-) 'prescribed' means presc bed by lules made under thG Act

(n) 'nrles'meams the rules nrado undcr this Aci

G) 'Schcdule" mears a Schedule annexed to this Act; and

(P) "Setdemenf' mearu the agreement leached between the pa-rties as

a result of !;uccessful ADR, othe! than an award.

CHAMER I
CIVIL MAT'IERS

3. Reference lo ADR.- (1) The Court shall refer every civil matl.er

mentioned in the Schedule for AQR except where -
(a) the paities do not agree for ADR,

(b) the Court, having regard to the factc and circurEtances of the case,

is satijfied that there is no possibility of resolution of the dispute

through At,& or

G) an inkicate question of law or fact is involved.
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(2\ Belore referral to AD& the Court may frame issues with the

coisent of the parties for (acilitating the setdement of the dispute.

(3) This sectioq shall not apply w,..erc .x-partt proceedings are

subsisting again5t the defendant or the respondent

Prcvided that even if such prceedings are set aside, the case shall not be

re(erred to ADR uilcss the Court, keeping in view the stage o{ the proceedings

of the case or any agreement of the parties, decides otherwGe.

4. Panel of Neuhals.- (1) The Govemmenl alter consu.ltation with

the High Court sha[ notily in the official Gazeue a panel of Neukals for each

district from amongst lawyers, rctired Judges of superior and subordinate

judiciary, retired civil servants, social workerc, ulernq jru'rists, technocrats and

experts and such othcr persons of repute and integrity having 6uch qualifications

and experience as may be prescribed.

(2) The Covernment may, in the ltke manner as provided in sutF

section (1), amend the panel by adding or modifying arry enky therein or

orritting any enlry thcrefrom.

(3) The Govemment Eray not remove a Neutral once he is seized of the

mattel relerred to him unless both parties agree on his replacement

5. Appointment of Neutlals.- While referting the matter for ADR, the

Court shall appoint a Neutral or any other person agreed upon by the parties:

Plovided that where the parties neither agiee on a Neutral nor any ot}ret

perso& the Court shall appoint a Neuhal in its discretiofl

6. Appearan.e of parties-- Upon referring the matter for ADR, the

Court shall direct the parties to appear bcfore the Neuhal on the date and time

Iixed by the Court.

7, Reference to ADR before legal proceedings.- (1) ff the parties

agiee on ADII Hore initiating the proceedings in the Court, they may make an

application to the Court o! an ADL Cenke or a Panchayat tot tesolution of thet
dispute through ADR.

(2) On receipt of an application undet sutFsection (1), the Cout or

ADR Centre, as the case may be, shall refer the cratter to a Neuhal or such othet

person as n,tay be agreed upon by the parties. In case application is made to a

Pauhtyal, the Panchayal shall €ntertain th€ Elatter ior resolution of the dispute.
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(3) The provisicns of this Act 6half itutatis Tnutandis a?Ply lo the

proceedings under tiis section.

L ADR proceelings.- (1) The parties to the dispute shall take palt in

the ADR proceedings in l)erson or through duly autlorized leprcsentaaves or

attorneyg.

(2) A Neutral alrpointed by the Court or an ADR Centre to whom the

matter G referred for med:ation or concfiation shall disPose of the matter within

a period of thtty days:

Provided ttlat the (:ourt may for sufficient cause extend tlds Period for

further fiJteen days on a r€quest rlade by the Neutral,

(3) If the matte: is referred to an Arbitrator, he shall complete the

process within sixty days:

Provided that the (lourt may Ior sullicient cause extend this period for

further thirty day6 on a rerluest rnade by the Arbitrator.

(4) The Court lray, ftom time to time, give such directions as it deems

fit regarding the conduct of tl-re ADR a]rld the same shall be binding on the parties

and the Nertral.

(5) Afly pa*y r,\.ho fails to attend or who requeEts an adiournment in

any ADR proceedings or ,ails to comply with a deadline stipulated either by the

Court or by the Neukal or does any other act which has the effect oI delaying the

ADR proceedings, shall oe liable to pay costs to the other party as may be

determined by the Neuhal.

9. Settlement and award.- (1) If as a result of the mediation or

conciliation a settlement i3 reached between the paties, the Neutral shall record

such settlement, duly witnessed and signed by him and by the parties or their

duly authorized lepresentatives or attomeys and submit it to the Court which

shall plonounce judgmenl'and pas6 decree irr tersls of the settlemenL

(2\ lf the settle.rent relatcs only to pa of the dispute, the Court shall

pass ordei in terms of such settlement, while adjudicating upon the remairung

Part.

(3) The Arbitiator on determination of the dispute shall render a

written award, duly signed by him and by the parties or their duly authorized

representatives or attorn€ys and submit it to the Court which shall pronounce

judgment and pass desee in terms of the awatd.
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(4) If the Neukal was appointed by an ADR Centre beforc initiation of

legal proceedings, he shall submit the setdement or awdd, duly wihre&sed and

signed by him and by the parties or their duly authorized representativcs or

attomeys, to the said Centc which shall 6ubmit the same to the Court and dre

Cout shall pronounce judgment and pass decree in terms of the setuement or

award.

(5) lf the parties have themselves rcsorted to ADR and a setdement is

reached between them, they may make application to the Court to make the

same Rule of the Court. The Court iI satisfied that the matter has been

voluntarily setded and the document recording the settlement has been duly

witnessed and signed by the parties, shall pronounce judgment and pass deoee

in teflns of the setdemmt.

10. Failure of ADR.- If the efforts of the Neukal fail to bring about a

settlement between the parties or does not result in ar award, the Neutral shall

submit a teport to the Court which shall proceed with the case hom the stage it

was referred for the ADR.

11. Failule of ADR Centte etc.- Where the parties have directly

approached an ADR Centre or a Parchqdt &fote initiating the proceedings in

the Court and the ADR Centre or the Panchayat, as the case fiay be, has Iailed to

bring about a settlement or lesult in an awald, no legal proceedings shall bc

initiated thereaft€r by either party withoul. intimating the Court about the lailure

of the ADR.

12, Execution of an order or a decree.- Whete an order or a dectee is

passed by a Court following ADR, it shall b€ exeqrted in the manurer as

prescribed arld if no such manner is prescribed under this Act it shall be

executable in accordance with the procedure provided for in the relevant law.

CHAPTERII

COMPOUNDABLE OFFENCES

13. ADR in compoundable offences.- (1) Where the Court takes

cognizance of a compouadable offence specified in oection 345 of the Code of

Cdminal Procedure, 1898 (Act V of 1898) or urder any other law for the time

being in force, the Court may appoint a Neubal or such other person as may be

agreed upon by the pa.rties to facilitate compourding of the offence:
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Provided that the Court shall not refer a case for compounding of an

offence without con-sent or:the pa-.ties.

(2) The Neukal appointed under sub-section (1) shail Ey to facilitate

compounding of the offence within thirty daye.

(3) II the offence is compounded, the neuhal shall submit a report in

this rcspcct in the Court ,luly wirnessed and signed by him and by the persons

authorized to compound the offence under any law for time being in force and

the Court shall pass ordei and the a.cused shall be discharged.

(4) If the eflorts of the Neutral for compounding the orJen e fa4 the

Court shall proceed with lie tlial lrom the stage tt was releued to the Neutral.

(5) If the parties have theEselves re$orted to ADR and the offence is

compounded in terrns of section 345 of the Codc of Criminal Procedure, 1898

(ACI V of 1898) or any rther law for the time being in forc€, they may [lake

apptcation to the ColIIt in terErs thereof. If the Court is satisfied that the parties

have voluntarily comporrnded the offence and the document recording their

agreement has been dull witnessed and signed by them, the Court shall pass

order accordingly and thr accused shall be discharged.

(6) Section 345 :f the Code of Criminal Pro(edure, 1898 (Act V of 1898)

or any other law under which the o{fence is compoundable shall fifiati, tittatdis

apply to the proce,edings Jnder this Chapter.

CHATTER III
PANCHAYAT SYSTEM

14, Patchayat oystem--(1) Vlherc a Punchayat Eystem has been

established trnder any la\v, it shall facilitate amicable settlemmt of civil disputes

and compounding of offences as provided for in this Act.

(2) The provisions oI thG Act shall, ,l,urrfis m tandis, apply to tll.e

rtdement of the diJpuie..by the Panchayot.

CHAPTER IV
,MISCELLANEOUS

15. Costr and f,ees of ADR.-'Ihe costs and lees of ADR process shall be

borne by the parties in such proportion as may be mutually agreed upon by

them, failirg which it shali be determined by the Court .

16- Utilization of services of an Evaluato!,- The Court or the Neutral

or ADR Centre may utilize [he services of an Evaluator to determine any dutter
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oI financial o! any other nah.rre in respect of any proceedings b€fore it or him.

The Eval.uator shall rerrder such assistance as may be requted by the Court or

the Nsutral or ADR Cenhe. After completion of the evaluation process, the

Evaluator shall submit a report to the Court or the Neutral ot ADR Centre, as the

case may trc. The parties shall pay costs of the evaluation and fee of thc

Evaluator as may be deteEidned by the Court.

77. Penal costs.- Any person who willfully violates any provi.sion of

this Act, rules or any orde! of the Court with which he is required to comply

shall be liable to penal costs which may extend to one huildred thousaad

Rupees, in addition to any other costs or pmalty to which he may be Iiable

under tlte relevant law.

18. Appeal and revieion barted.- No appeal ot rcvision shall lie frour

the deciec o! any order of the Court unde, this Act.

19- Savings.{1) Save as provided in this Act, the proceedings before

the Neutral ot lhe Pcnchayat shall be p vileged and shall not be admissible in

evidence before any Court without consent of the partier and the Neutral shau

not be required to 'appear as a wikress or otherwise in any arbihal or iudicial

proceedings with respect to a dispute that is or was the subiect-matte! of an

ADRr

Provided that the final setdemml award or agrcement between the

parties, as the case may be, unde! Chapter I, ChaPter II or Chapter III shall be

admissiblc in evidence in a.Iry subsequent proceedings between them relating to

the same subject-matter, whoUy or pardy.

(2) The Neutral or a membe! of the Pafl.rav4f concemed shall not act

as a reprcsentatrve or attomey of any pa-rty to the AD& in any subsequent

proceedings with respect to a dispute that is o! was t}le subject-matter of an

ADR.

(3) No legal proceedings shall lie against a Neuttal or any other pe$on

oi o{ficial associated in the ADR process for any act done or omitted to be done

in good faith in the course of the perfonnance of his functions, in reference to

such ADR.

20, Applicatiory etc. of (ettain latys.- (1) Subiect to the provisions of

this Act, the following laws and the rules made thereunder shall nutatis mutandis
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apply to proceedings under this Act

(u) rhe Oaths Act,1873(x of 1873);

(b) the Limitation Act, 1908 (Ix of 1908);

(c) the ArbibaHon Act, 1940 (X of 1940):

Provided that notwithstanding anything contained in the

Arbikation Act, 1940 (X of 1940) in case of an arbikation unde, this Act, the

arbitmtor(s) shall be appointed by mutual agreement of the parties.

(2) The Code o{ Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Act V of 1898), the Code of

Civil Procedure, 1908 (Act v of 1908) and the Qanrn-c-Shahadat, 1984 (P. O. No.

10 of 19&l) shall not apply to tie ADR proceedings wrder this Act; and

(3) Provisions of this Act shall apply to a matter pending in the Court

immediately bcfore the (:orunencement o, ttlis Act, mless tie parties agree

otherwise.

(4) Subject to [he provisions of this Act, Rules of Chamber o{

CotrtEreice and other iel(:vant bodies, where applicable, shall fiulalis mulafldis

apply lo proceedings uider this Act.

21. Overriding effect.- Subject to section 20, the provisions of this Act

chall have effect notwitlEtanding anything to tlrc contrary contained in ary

other law for the time bcing in force.

22. Ttansitory provieion.- Until a panel is notified, the Cou* shall

nominate a person agreecl upon by the paties to carry out ADR under this Act.

2j. Cases p€nding in appeal or revieion.- The provGions o{ this Act

shal| with the consent ol the parties, uta tis mutanilis, apply to rnatterc pending

in appeal or revision.

24. Power to mend Schedule.- The Government may amend the

Schedule by adding or amending any enky therein or omitting any entry

thereftom.

25. Code of Conduct.- The Covernment shall nodly Code oI Conduct

for Neutral (Arbitrator, Conciliato!, Evaluator and Mediator) in conflrltation

with ChiefJustices of Hi,th Courts.

26. Power to rrrake tulee.- (1) The Govemment may, by notification in
the official Gazette, makc rules to carry out the purposes of this AcL
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(2) the rules made under suLsection (1) shall have effect notwithstanding

anything to the conbary contained in any rules rrade under any other law for the

ti-me being in force.

27. Rernoval of difficulty.- II any difficulty arises in giving effect to

any provision of this Act, the Covemment may make such order llot inconsistent

with the provisions of thi6 Act as may bc necesEa.ry to remove lhe difficulty.

2A. Repeal.- Subiect to the provisior.s of sub-section (3) of section 20,

sertion 89A of the Code of Civil ProcedEe, 1908 (Act V of 1908) to the extent of

area or areas to wluch this Act is ext€nded Ehall stand repealed.

Schedule

[See section 3(1I

1. A dispute between a landtord and tenant.
2. Pre-emption cases.
3. Land and property disputes.
4. Civil matters under the Small Claims and Minor Offenceg Courts

Ordinance, 2002.

5. CoBmercial dispute induding but not ]imited to any clailll right or
interest arising out of trade and commerce.

6. Conuactual cases.

7. Disputes relating to piofessional negligence.
8. Family disputes such as dissolution o( marriage and maintenance ek.
9. Suits fol specific performance.

10. Companies and brmking mafters.
'11. Irl.suranae-
12. Ncgotiable instruments.
13. Personal injury.
14. Compensation and damages suits.
15. Patent, Trade malk and cop).right.
16. Disputes under the Canal and DrairEge Law.
17. Dispute lor recovery of movable property or value drcreof.
18. Dispute for sepalate poss€ssion of joint irErovable ptoperty tlupugh

partition or othenvise.
19. Dispute for redemption oI mortgaged prope*y.
20. Dispute for lendition of accounts of ioint property.
21. Dispute to restrain waste and remove nuisance.
22. Mesne profits of propeity.
23. Any other matter urtdei the law not falling in the Schedule but

agreed to by the parties for s€tdement under this Act
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STATI4VIENT OF OBTECTS AND REASONS

There is a m.ryim of law that "justice delayed is justice denied".

This maxim holds good bolh in civil and criminal cases. In every civilized soci€ty

there have been constant effotts to evolve ways and means for speedy

disperuation of justice.

2. Ttrere is hug,: backlog of cases in both subordinate and superior

Courts of the country. It is, therefore, necessary to find simpler and faster

altemates which can supplement the traditional legal systcm. As litigation is a

very lengthy and expen:rive process, theie is a worldwide trend to adopt

Alternate Dispute Resolution (ADR). Alternate Dispute Resolution methods such

as conciliation, arbikation, mediation and Panchayal can be used effectively for

settlement oI disputes tc overcome delays, provide inexpensive iustice and

lcduce tremendous burden on Courts.

3. The Bill is designed to achieve the aforesaid obiect.

MR' ZAIIID TIAMID'
Minister for Law and Justice and Climate Change'

Minister-in-Charge
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